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Chapter 1
INTRODUCTION
The ability to assess the frequency with which aircraft will be exposed to the meteorological conditions conducive to aircraft icing is critical for the efficient design and safe operation of all types of aircraft. Currently, AFCCC's climatological support includes providing the frequency of occurrence of icing at user-specified levels. When determined from a large period of record, ihefrequency of occurrence approximates the probability of occurrence.
However, customers require that we specify the icing environment in terms of icing type and intensity along with a simple probability. As a result, AFCCC opened a project to examine the various algorithms used to specify icing type and intensity. This report documents the results of a study to compare forecasts of aircraft icing types and intensities from several icing forecast algorithms to actual recorded pilot reports (PIREPs) of aircraft icing. Three of these forecast techniques are operational algorithms used by the military to forecast aircraft icing. They are:
• Air Force Global Weather Central's (AFGWC) RAOB icing algorithm
• The icing routine used in the Navy's Naval Oceanographic Data Distribution System (NODDS) software
• The icing routine used in the Navy's Tactical Environmental Support System (TESS) software.
A multivariate statistical technique (discriminant analysis) was used to classify the icing observations. An overall comparison (as well as one stratified by aircraft characteristics) were made of the forecast type and intensity and those reported by PIREPs. The objective of the study was to identify the best available means to quantify (in terms of type and intensity) aircraft icing conditions from upper-air data.
LITERATURE REVIEW

Types of Icing.
Generally, three types of icing are considered: clear, rime, and mixed. Clear ice usually occurs at temperatures just below freezing. It is clear or translucent and is the result of the relatively slow freezing of large supercooled liquid water droplets that spread out upon impact.
On the other hand, rime icing occurs at cooler temperatures and is the result of the instantaneous freezing of small supercooled droplets as they strike the aircraft. The fact that the droplets maintain their spherical shape results in air spaces between the droplets. Because of these air spaces, rime ice has a milky appearance and a brittle composition. Mixed icing occurs at intermediate temperatures and is a combination of clear and rime icing. In addition to temperature and drop size, other factors determining icing type are liquid water content, air speed, and the size and shape of the airfoil (Air Weather Service, 1980) . Hansman (1989) showed that given the same temperature and droplet size, an increase in liquid water content (LWC) can cause a transition from rime to mixed icing. The higher the rate of LWC impaction, the more likely the unfrozen water will flow back along the wing before adequate heat can be released and the supercooled water freeze.
Icing Intensity.
The subcommittee for Aviation Meteorological Services in the Office of the Federal Coordinator for Meteorology (1968) recommends four categories for the reporting of aircraft icing: (1) Trace -when icing becomes perceptible, (2) Light -the rate of accumulation creates a problem for prolonged flight (over one hour), (3) Moderate -the rate of accumulation presents a hazard even for short encounters, and (4) Severe -the rate of accumulation is such that deicing equipment fails to control the hazard; immediate diversion is necessary.
Many factors combine to determine the intensity of aircraft icing, including temperature, drop size, LWC, as well as non-meteorological factors such as airspeed and airfoil configuration. The difficulty in measurement and the variability of these factors with altitude, position, and time, coupled with variable aircraft sensitivity make forecasting and identifying icing conditions difficult. Forecasts of icing intensity should represent the probable maximum intensity based upon meteorological conditions expected to exist at a point in space and time, and not necessarily the intensity the aircraft will encounter due to variations in non-meteorological factors, which influence the actual ice accumulation of a particular aircraft under a given set of meteorological conditions (Air Weather Service, 1980) .
Generally speaking, icing occurs only at temperatures between 0 and -40 °C and a higher LWC implies greater ice accretion. For slow moving fixed wing aircraft, most moderate to severe icing occurs at air temperatures between -5 and -13 °C. At warmer temperatures, the aerodynamic heating and latent heat release results in a slushy surface that may blow off the trailing edge of the wing. As air speed increases, additional thermodynamic heating and increased shear forces tend to diminish the ice accretion.
Severe ice accretions at high subsonic speeds requires lower temperatures but this is moderated somewhat by lower LWCs (Hansman, 1989) . Droplet size, usually categorized in terms of the median volume diameter (MVD), is another major factor influencing icing intensity. Pobanz and Marwitz (1990) document conditions of low liquid water content but hazardous ice accumulation due to large drop sizes. Unfortunately, because so many environmental factors influence the drop size distribution, the MVD is not easily parameterized. Politovich (1993) states that aircraft icing is a complete interaction between environmental and aircraft characteristics. Although it's widely recognized that the three most important meteorological factors controlling ice accretion are LWC, temperature, and droplet size, the relative importance of these, and the interaction with aircraft-dependent parameters, such as airfoil shape, flight configuration, and deicing /anti-ice equipment, is still poorly understood. Thus, the lack of a simple relation between the environment and icing intensity makes it difficult to make accurate predictions of icing intensity. To actually estimate the icing severity level for a given aircraft, what is needed are the actual values of all the meteorological elements (temperature, LWC, MVD), the aircraft and flight parameters, and a sophisticated analysis or modeling technique (e.g. LEWICE) to evaluate the physics of the ice accretion process (Hansman, 1989) .
Previous Studies.
Determining the accuracy of in-flight icing forecasts is not straightforward, primarily due to limitations in the availability and quality of data to act as 'air truth' . The best available data would be from research aircraft designed to fly through areas of forecasted and known icing. However, many of the studies performed must depend on a less reliable data source-pilot reports (PIREPs) from commercial, military, and private pilots. Forbes et al. (1977) tried using multiple regression techniques to predict icing intensity based on temperature, wind speed, and the lapse rate of relative humidity (RH) but had little success. They concluded that different thresholds of the RH lapse rate were needed under stable and conditionally unstable conditions. Abromovich et al. (1977) used multiple regression and discriminant analysis techniques to predict icing type and intensity. Although they concluded that you cannot establish clear boundaries of classification, they did have some success when using liquid water content and the temperature and height of the base of the cloud as predictors. Bernhardt (1989) compared objective methods that used condensation supply rate (CSR) to subjective forecasts made by forecasters. The CSR method fared well with an 85 percent correct and 38 percent false alarm rate. He suggested that further comparisons be done between the CSR method and other objective techniques (e.g.
Appleman's -8D & AWS techniques).
Currently, the FAA is in the middle of a six-year program to: (1) Perform basic research in the area of aircraft icing; (2) Develop and test numerical analysis systems to identify areas of icing; and (3) Develop a meteorological-based icing severity index (Politovich and Sand, 1991) . AFCCC continues to monitor the results from this cooperative effort which involves a number of organizations.
Icing Climatologies. During the 1950s, Air
Weather Service (AWS) flew a number of reconnaissance flights over the north Pacific and Atlantic oceans. The aircraft flew at the same levels (700 and 500mb) and on the same routes so it was possible to statistically analyze the results to obtain the conditional probability of aircraft icing given cloud amounts greater than 6/ 10, as a function of temperature and altitude (Appleman, 1959) . This data set has been used in numerous studies, including Katz (1967) , who used the results to forecast the probability of icing in 5000-foot layers from the surface to 20,000 ft. This study was based on limited data and does not address icing severity. Heath (1972) calculated the frequency of occurrence of icing for the northern hemisphere, correlating temperature-dewpoint differences with the probability of icing based on the AWS flight data. The results showed a high frequency of icing over southeastern Canada at 850mb (Probability (P) > 0.1), over Scandinavia and northeastern Russia (P > 0.15), and over the northern and western Pacific in January (P > 0.2). Again, there was not enough data to guarantee full resolution of icing occurrence, and icing severity was not considered. AFCCC (1984) (Schultz and Politovich, 1992) . The PIREPs consisted of aircraft type and location, and icing type and intensity. The nearest zerohour analysis and 12-hour forecast for temperature and relative humidity from National Weather Service's Nested Grid Model (NGM) was appended to each PIREP. The PIREP database contains over 90,000 PIREPs, but only PIREPs that occurred within one hour of 00 or 12 UTC and whose intensity and type were known were used in this study. Additionally, because the forecast algorithms forecast fewer intensity categories then were reported, the reported intensities were consolidated to reflect the most severe condition. For example, if the PIREP indicated light-moderate intensity, this PIREP was grouped in with the PIREPs of moderate intensity.
In an effort to limit aircraft specific influences, information on engine type, weight class and climb rate were assigned to the PIREPs based on the reported aircraft designation and FAA Regulation 7110.65H. The engine types assigned were piston, turboprop, and jet. The weight classes were small, light, and heavy. Aircraft performance was characterized by the FAA's specification of climb rate. Aircraft were categorized into three climb rate groups: < 2000 feet per minute (fpm), < 3000 fpm (but > 2000 fpm), and > 3000 fpm.
Upper-Air.
Because the forecast algorithms require data in addition to that provided within the PIREPs (e.g. lapse rate) to determine the type and intensity of icing, upperair soundings from AFCCC's DATSAV database were used by the forecast algorithms. Data from the closest site (temporally and spatially) of the NWS network of upper-air stations was appended to each PIREP.
Limitations.
There are several drawbacks to using PIREPs and routine upper air soundings to validate icing forecasts. These include: (1) Reports of "no icing" are extremely rare, so null cases cannot be evaluated; (2) PIREPs are uncalibrated, meaning icing severity depends on the pilot's perception of what his aircraft can safely handle; (3) Reported position, altitude and time may be in error in the PIREPs; (4) PIREPs are not necessarily independent observations, but may result from requests for PIREPs (Politovich and Olsen, 1991) ; and (5) the PIREPs and upper air data are separated spatially and temporally, and the forecast routines require meteorological data not normally reported within PIREPs. This produced time and space discontinuities when comparing the icing conditions reported by the PIREPs and that calculated by the algorithms. However, given the nature of this study (i.e. a comparison between algorithms), we felt this PIREP database would suffice as 'air-truth.' 3.3 Icing Forecast Algorithms. Three operational icing forecast algorithms and discriminant analysis procedures were used to predict icing type and intensity: (1) the Air Force Global Weather Central's (AFGWC) RAOB icing routine; (2) the icing routine used within the Naval Oceanographic Data Distribution System (NODDS) software; and (3) the icing routine used in the Navy's Tactical Environmental Support System (TESS) software.
3.3.1 RAOB Icing Algorithm. AFGWC s icing routine uses temperature, dew point depression, and stability as measured by the temperature lapse rate to forecast icing type and intensity (Table 1) . For this study, an icing type and intensity was assigned at each sounding level based on its temperature, dew point, and temperature lapse rate between the level and the next higher level. The bottom and tops of icing layers were determined by interpolating temperature and dew point levels with height to meet the icing criteria. The most severe type and intensity within an icing layer were then assigned to the layer as a whole. (Note: under no conditions does this algorithm forecast severe icing.) 3.3.2 NODDS Icing Algorithm. The NODDS icing routine differs from Global's routine in that it uses the average temperature and dew point depression in the icing layer and the Showalters Stability Index (SSI) to determine the icing type and intensity for the layer as a whole. For this study, the average temperature and dew point within a layer was determined by summing the temperatures and dew points through the layer and dividing by the number of levels within the layer. Therefore, no attempt was made to weight the components of the average for the varying distances between levels within a layer. The average dew point depression was then the difference between the average temperature and average dew point. Table 2 is NODDS's decision matrix for forecasting icing.
TESS Icing Algorithm.
The TESS algorithm was developed from the nomogram for icing contained in AWS/TR-80/001, Forecasters Guide on Aircraft Icing. This algorithm assigns an icing type and intensity along with the probability of icing to each level meeting specified criteria. These elements are assigned based on: (1) height above cloud base; (2) atmospheric stability; (3) temperature and dew point depression; and (4) the presence of a frontal inversion. Table 3 specifies the decision matrix for assigning icing probability and type. Icing intensity is taken from two look-up tables. These tables classify the icing intensity as a function of the temperature at the level, the distance above the cloud base, the icing type, and whether the layer contains a frontal inversion. For this study, if the probability of icing was greater than zero then icing was forecast. As with the RAOB algorithm, the bottoms and tops of icing layers were determined by interpolating temperature and dew point levels with height to meet the icing criteria; the most severe type and intensity within an icing layer was used to describe the layer as a whole.
• Table 1 . Decision matrix for forecasting icing type and intensity used by RAOB. Table 2 . Decision matrix for forecasting icing type and intensity used by NODDS.
• Average Temperature, T av > -12 Table 3 . Matrix used in TESS to determine icing probability (Prob) and type base on temperature (Temp, ° C), dew point depression (T-T d ), lapse rate (° C/100m). A comparison was also made by inputting the NGM temperature and moisture analysis data, rather than the rawinsonde data, into the algorithms. This revealed any bias we may have introduced by assigning the most severe icing level forecast to the layer as a whole when using the RAOB and TESS forecast algorithms. Of course, using flight level data with the NODDS algorithm, which is designed for layer averaged data, adds an artificiality there. Also of interest, are differences that may be associated with aircraft type. Subsequently, the database was stratified according to aircraft characteristics used by the FAA to classify aircraft, i.e. engine type (piston, turboprop, jet), weight (small, light, heavy), and climb rate prior to performing this comparison.
3.5 Descriptive Statistics. In addition to the icing forecast algorithm comparison, some simple descriptive statistical summaries were determined for the forecasted and observed icing conditions. These included: (Politovich, 1989) . Therefore, the lack of agreement between forecasted and observed clear icing can be attributed to: (1) a lack of PIREPS taken in conditions of instability due to avoidance of these conditions by aircraft, and (2) the forecast algorithms forecast clear icing only under unstable conditions. For intensity, RAOB forecasted moderate on only 2 percent of the occasions when it was observed, whereas NODDS had a 46 percent rate of agreement for moderate icing. RAOB's dew point depression criteria may be too stringent (Table 1) ; NODDS forecasts moderate icing with dew point depressions as high as 4 degrees when conditions are unstable (Table 2) .
Overall, RAOB had the highest percentage of agreement for both type and intensity but this may be more a reflection of the PIREPs having so few observations of clear/mixed type and moderate intensity than of a better forecast algorithm used in the RAOB. One additional advantage of the RAOB algorithm over the NODDS is that it will differentiate icing of different type and intensity within the same cloud (icing layer), while NODDS uses the average conditions in the cloud to specify a single type and intensity for the cloud as a whole. Certainly, an aircraft can expect more variable icing conditions than those implied by the NODDS algorithm. Table 12 breaks out the percentages of agreement between forecasted and observed conditions by aircraft characteristics of engine type, weight class, and climb rate. Its interesting to note that this stratification impacts RAOB's percentages much more than the other forecast algorithms. The frequency of agreement between RAOB's forecast and observed conditions actually increases quite a bit when considering only PIREPs from faster and heavier (light vs small) aircraft. Some of this may be due to sampling differences. Due to inconsistencies in taking and archiving upper-air data (e.g. how high the balloon goes, data lost in transmission), we were able to calculate SSI on over 2000 more observations than those for which we could get flight level lapse rate information. Subsequently, because of differences in data availability, each comparison is performed with a somewhat different subset of PIREP and upper-air data.
• Tables 13 and 14 . Classification accuracies prior to stratification can be estimated by averaging. These results clearly show the difficulty in trying to assign an icing type and intensity from the indicated variables, even when taking into consideration aircraft type. The inclusion of lapse rate does improve the classification of icing type. However, as shown in Figure 1 , the observed relationship between lapse rate and type is opposite that reflected in the operational algorithms (the more stable it is, the more likely the icing type will be clear). It is also clear from Table 13 that the lapse rate at flight level is a better discriminator of icing type than the Showalters stability index. Figure 2 shows the distribution of temperature and lapse rate as a function of icing intensity. The similarity of the distribution makes it difficult (if not impossible) to differentiate between icing RESULTS intensities based solely on temperature and lapse rate. The indications from Table 14 are that the variables used by TESS to determine icing intensity perform more consistently across aircraft type then the other predictors tried. However, it should be emphasized that the liquid water content and median volume diameter are simple empirical parameterizations and most likely do not reflect the actual LWC and MVD at the time the PIREP was taken. The consensus throughout the scientific community is that without realistic parameterizations of LWC and drop size distribution, we cannot expect much improvement over the present forecast methods. It has been stated that 85 percent of the observed aircraft icing occurs in the vicinity of frontal zones (AWS, 1980) . Table 15 summarizes the frequency of occurrence the upper-air data indicated the presence of a frontal inversions as a function of icing type and intensity. Higher frequencies of frontal inversions are associated with clear versus rime and moderate versus trace icing. Figure 2. Percent and cumulative percent frequency of occurrence of icing intensity as a function of (a) temperature and (b) lapse rate. The temperature data is binned in 2 degree intervals, the lapse rate data in 0.5 degree intervals.
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Chapter 5 SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
• 5. Summary and Conclusions. AFCCC/SYT performed this study to compare forecasts of aircraft icing type and intensity from three operational forecast algorithms and discriminant analysis procedures to PIREPs of icing. Along with an overall comparison, the validation data was stratified by aircraft characteristics of engine type, weight class, and performance (climb rate).
PIREPs verified approximately 33 percent of the icing layers forecasted by the operational algorithms when using rawinsonde data as inputs. Of these, only 12 percent of the forecasts made with the Navy's NODDS icing routine agreed with the PIPvEP in terms of both icing type and intensity. However, this was the highest percentage agreement of the three operational algorithms (AFGWC's RAOB icing routine, NODDS, and the Navy's TESS icing routine) tested. However, when flight level data was inputted directly into the operational algorithms, RAOB performed best with 67 percent of the type forecasts and 42 percent of the intensity forecasts agreeing with the reported conditions. These percentages increase to 73 percent and 53 percent respectively when considering PIREPs only from jet aircraft.
All the algorithms failed to forecast clear or mixed icing under the stable atmospheric conditions that a large percentage of the clear and mixed icing PIREPs were associated with. The three operational algorithms assume that clear or mixed icing is associated with unstable conditions and rime icing occurs under stable conditions. However, clear/mixed type icing can also be expected to occur under very stable conditions with large (> 50 urn) drop sizes present and pilots can be expected to avoid unstable atmospheric conditions. Results from a purely statistical classification technique (discriminant analysis) further reflected the difficulty in differentiating the type and intensity of icing based on measured meteorological variables with classification accuracies no better than that which can be expected by chance.
We believe that the percentages of agreement between the RAOB icing routine and PIREPs for the occurrence of aircraft icing are the best that can be expected from a forecast algorithm based on temperature, dew point depression, and temperature lapse rate. Without more rigorous parameterizations of liquid water content and drop size distributions, we cannot expect to improve our ability to forecast aircraft icing even when taking into consideration aircraft characteristics. The FAA recognizes this and as a result, in 1990 they began a 6-year, multimillion dollar effort to develop improved icing forecast methods and devise a new icing severity index (Politovich and Sand, 1991) . AFCCC will continue to monitor the results of this effort and may revisit this issue as new algorithms are developed and more reliable 'air-truth' data becomes available. For the present time, climatologies of aircraft icing type and intensity produced by AFCCC will be based on AFGWC's RAOB icing forecast algorithm.
• APPENDIX A Trace 3320 ±1734 -8.8 ±7.1 4.6 ± 3.5 1.4 ±1.5 9.4 ± 6.9 .34 ± .35 Light 3505 ± 1846 -9.8 ± 6.6 4.5 ± 3.6 1.4 ±1.6 9.3 ± 6.6 .37 ± .38 Moderate 3556 ±1880 -10.5 ±6.7 4.4 ± 3.8 1.4 ±1.5
9.9 ± 6.2 .31 ±.34 Piston 2461 ±1198 -6.6 ±4.9 3.9 ±3.2 1.3 ±1.7 9.8 ±6.1 .37 ± .40 Turboprop 3153 ±1590 -8.5 ±5.8 4.4 ± 3.7 1.2 ±1.6 9.3 ±7.1 .34 ±.31 Jet 4319 ±2137 -12.1 ±7.6 4.0 ± 2.9 1.5 ±1.1 7.9 ± 5.9 .35 ± .38
•
Rime Piston 2678 ±1237 -7.0 ± 5.7 4.6 ± 3.4 1.3 ±1.9 9.6 ± 6.8 .39 ± .39 Turboprop 3534 ±1714 -9.3 ± 6.5 4.4 ± 3.3 1.5 ±1.3 9.6 ± 6.8 .32 ± .37 Jet 4200 ±1990 -12.1 ±7.8 4.9 ±4.1 1.6 ±1.2 8.7 ± 6.5 .39 ± .35 Clear <2000 2185 ±1132 -3.8 ±4.4 5.3 ± 6.3 .91 ±1.9 10.5 ± 6.9 .31 ±.25 <3000 2813 ±1716 -7.0 ± 6.3 4.1 ±3.5 .86 ± 2.0 11.6 ±7.6 .29 ± .34 >3000 3611 ±1882 -9.8 ± 6.3 4.3 ± 2.4 1.0 ±2.4 9.8 ± 7.4 .15 ±.17 Mixed <2000 2300 ±1150 -6.2 ± 4.8 4.4 ±4.7 1.3 ±1.4 10.3 ± 6.3 .41 ± .39 <3000 3376 ±1685 -9.2 ± 6.0 4.2 ± 2.9 1.1 ±1.8 8.9 ± 6.9 .30 ± .28 >3000 4054 ± 2060 -11.0 ±7.7 3.9 ±2.8 1.6 ±1.1 8.1 ±6.2 .36 ± .41 Rime <2000 2625 ±1308 -7.1 ±5.8 4.5 ± 3.3 1.3 ±1.9 9.6 ± 6.9 .40 ± .39 <3000 3691±1737 -9.9 ± 6.8 4.5 ±3.4 1.5 ±1.4
9.5 ± 6.7 .31 ±.36 >3000 4178 ±1961 -11.8 ±8.0 5.0 ±4.2 1.6 ±1.2 8.4 ± 6.6 .41 ± .37 Trace Piston 2596 ±1213 -6.3 ± 5.8 4.7 ± 3.9 1.2 ±1.9 9.9 ± 7.0 .38 ± .39 Turboprop 3442 ±1731 -9.1 ±6.9 4.4 ± 3.4 1.4 ±1.3
9.7 ± 6.9 .29 ± .32 Jet 4124 ± 1953 -11.6 ± 8.1 4.8 ± 3.4 1. Trace Small 3019 ±1553 -7.6 ± 6.7 4.6 ± 3.7 1.3 ±1.7 9.8 ± 6.9 .35 ± .36 Light 3782 ±1897 -10.5 ±7.6 4.5 ± 3.5 1. Trace <2000 2475 ±1217 -6.2 ± 5.6 4.6 ± 4.0 1.3 ±1.7 9.9 ± 6.9 .38 ± .37 <3000 3607 ±1769 -9.5 ± 7.3 4.5 ± 3.4 1.4 ±1.5
9.6 ± 6.9 .29 ± .34 >3000 4003 ±1869 -11.0±8.1 4.8 ±3.5 1.6=1= 1.1 7.9 ± 6.7 .37 ± .35 Light <2000 2635 ±1366 -7.1 ±5.6 4.6 ± 3.7 1.2 ±1.9 9.5 ± 6.6 .42 ± .40 <3000 3540 ±1754 -9.8 ± 5.9 4.3 ± 3.2 1.4 ±1.5
9.4 ± 6.6 .33 ± .35 >3000 4281 ±2030 -12.0 ±7.7 4.7 ±4.2 1.5 ±1.5
8.7 ± 6.6 .41 ± .41
Moderate <2000 2600 ±1302 -9.7 ± 5.6 3.5 ±2.8 .98 ±2.1 10.9 ± 6.0 .21 ±.18 <3000 4250 ±1688 -10.2 ±6.5 4.0 ± 3.5 1.3 ±1.4
9.5 ± 6.3 .36 ± .46 >3000 3607 ±2116 -12.2 ±7.6 5.2 ±4.9 1.6 ±1.3 9.7 ± 6.0 .32 ±.31
